


Welcome to Eternity, where we transform
moments into memories that stand the test of time.
Since our inception in 2009, we have been
dedicated to curating extraordinary weddings and
social events that leave an indelible mark on the
hearts of our clients. With over a decade of
experience, Eternity has honed the art of event
planning to perfection. Our journey began in the
vibrant city of Mumbai, where we established
ourselves as pioneers in the industry for bespoke
weddings. From the outset, our commitment to
excellence and attention to detail set us apart,
earning us the trust of clients seeking unparalleled
sophistication.

about us



global reach.. local touch

While our roots are firmly planted in Mumbai,
our wings extend across the globe. Eternity is not
bound by geographical constraints; instead, we
embrace the diversity of cultures and traditions
that make each celebration unique. Whether it's
a lavish wedding in Mumbai, a destination
extravaganza across the globe or an intimate  
gathering, our team is ready to turn your dreams
into reality, no matter where you are.



Passion for Perfection
Our team is driven to ensure, every event surpasses expectations

Global Expertise
We seamlessly blend cultural nuances into every celebration

Innovation and Creativity
We pride ourselves on staying at the forefront of industry trends, infusing creativity & innovation

End-to-End Solutions 
From conceptualisation to execution, we offer comprehensive event solutions tailored to your needs

Why choose us? 

Crafting eternal memories that last forever



Concept, Decor & 
Creative Planning

Logistics Management

Entertainment & Acts
Planning

FnB Curation & 
Menu Design

Guestlist Planning & 
RSVP Management

Wedding Hashtag & 
Social Handle management

Hospitality Over all Execution

our services



Every event we plan is a reflection of your
distinct style and personality. Our
approach is rooted in understanding your
vision, aspirations, and preferences.
From the initial concept to the final
execution, we work tirelessly to ensure
that every detail is a testament to your
individuality.
Eternity is not just a service; it's a
partnership dedicated to bringing your
dreams to life.

Our
approach 



welcome



MehEndi



haldi
Scan for video

https://www.instagram.com/reel/CzVvslLozov/?igshid=NzBmMjdhZWRiYQ==


Vidhi & Pheras



sangeet
Scan for video

https://www.instagram.com/reel/CzJB_0zSwte/?igshid=NzBmMjdhZWRiYQ==


Jai Mala & Reception

Scan for video

https://www.instagram.com/reel/CyxljUVIHV1/?igshid=NzBmMjdhZWRiYQ==


Phera & After Party

Scan for video

https://vimeo.com/manage/videos/889466217


baby shower

Scan for video

https://vimeo.com/manage/videos/889461808


Birthday celebration

Scan for video

https://www.instagram.com/reel/Cz8e-8iImte/?igshid=NzBmMjdhZWRiYQ==


photoshoot 



Video highlights



Video highlights



Testimonial

NEIL KOTHARI
I am beyond grateful for the exceptional work of Eternity. They transformed my dream into a
breathtaking reality, navigating every detail with precision and care. Their dedication to
excellence ensured our special day was not just memorable, but truly magical. From the
excitement of planning to seamlessly tending to our family's every need, they orchestrated an
experience that will forever hold a cherished place in our hearts. Thank you for making our
celebration an extraordinary one!

KANCHI CHOKSHI
Eternitymade our wedding the most unforgettable experience of our lives. From the first meeting,
they understood our vision and brought it to life in ways we couldn't have imagined. The attention
to detail, creativity, and flawless execution of every aspect were truly impressive. Our guests are
still raving about the beautiful ambiance and smooth flow of the event. The team not only planned
a wedding but crafted an experience that will be etched in our memories forever. Thank you for
making our day so extraordinary!



Vismay Chokshi: +91 9920058268
vismay.c@trinityentertainment.in
Junaid Ansari: +971 55 812 5431
junaid.a@eternitybytrinity.com

Thank You

eternitybytrinity




